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Describes the dissociation between spoken and written language in a woman who underwent resection of the corpus
callosum. Woman's dominance traits; Details about key experiment; Results supporting the view that spoken and written
language output can be controlled by independent hemispheres; Woman's language abilities prior to hemispheric
disconnection.
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Section: REPORTS

MODULAR ORGANIZATION OF COGNITIVE SYSTEMS MASKED BY INTERHEMISPHERIC INTEGRATION

After resection of the corpus callosum, V.J., a left-handed woman with left-hemisphere dominance for spoken language, demonstrated a dissociation between spoken
and written language. In the key experiment, words flashed to V.J.'s dominant left hemisphere were easily spoken out loud, but could not be written. However, when
the words were flashed to her right hemisphere, she could not speak them out loud, but could write them with her left hand. This marked dissociation supports the
view that spoken and written language output can be controlled by independent hemispheres, even though before her hemispheric disconnection, they appeared as
inseparable cognitive entities.

One of the central challenges to cognitive neuroscience is to unmask the apparent unitary nature of perceptual, memorial, and cognitive systems. Neuropsychological
analyses, functional brain imaging methodologies, and analyses of normal reaction times have contributed to revealing how seemingly unitary processes are made up
of multiple components. Frequently these multiple components are distributed across the hemispheres but appear unified because of the integration that is possible
through the corpus callosum. Examination of split-brain patients both before and after their surgery is another tool for the unmasking of such processes. Here we use
this method to reveal a dissociation between the neural representations involved in spoken and written language. These results are consistent with the view that the
brain processes enabling written language do not call upon brain representations responsible for phonological capacity.

V.J., a 44-year-old female with a high school education, has a normal developmental and educational history. Her mother, her only sister, and her only daughter are
left-handed. No other member of her immediate family has a seizure disorder. Her first seizure occurred when she was 16-and-a-half. V.J. is deaf in her right ear as
a result of injuries incurred during a seizure episode in her early 30's. She elected to undergo surgery to resect the corpus callosum after suffering a severe burn
during a drop-attack at age 41. After surgery, the neurological examination demonstrated minimal apraxia with 0/15 errors with the right hand and 4/15 errors with
the left hand. No buccofacial apraxia was present. There was a trace of finger weakness on the left. Hence, there was minor impairment of the left hand only.
Additional clinical details are reported elsewhere ( 1).

Since the total resection of her corpus callosum, V.J. has been unable to write or type at will. Before her surgery her dominant left hand wrote and carried out
commands normally. After surgery she became agraphic and could not write simple notes or even sign her name. Within 6 months, she recovered the ability to sign
her name although she remains dissatisfied with the appearance of her signature. Without lateralization procedures, she could copy single numbers and letters well
with her left hand, but poorly with her right hand. She could write about 80% of the alphabet in uppercase and lowercase letters with her left hand, but only a few
uppercase letters with her right hand (Fig. 1). Now, 3 years after surgery, V.J. can write a few whole words to auditory dictation with her left hand, but responses are
often perseverative or paraphasic. In one session, 35 months after surgery, she correctly wrote only 2 of 73 items from the Johns Hopkins Dysgraphia Battery to oral
dictation. Nonetheless, she was able to spell 69 of these items correctly out loud. Still, she continues to be unable to independently write notes or make shopping lists
as she did before surgery.
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The foregoing profile is consistent with the view that her motor-dominant left hand, now disconnected from her speech-dominant left hemisphere, was agraphic as a
result of the cortical-cortical disconnection. However, what was unexpected was that the right hand controlled by the left hemisphere, which can still read and spell,
was unable write simple words. To better assess the neural representation of spoken and written language in V.J., we used lateralized testing techniques. We
discovered that V.J. could write more fluently only when stimuli were presented with the tachistoscope to her left visual field and her left hand responded out-of-view.
Experiments reported here focus on using tachistoscopic presentations to better understand the neural representation of the language system that led to this
profound change in writing ability.

Callosotomy was performed in two stages. In early January 1995 V.J. underwent anterior section. Before surgery, we tested her ability to read tachistoscopically
displayed words out loud. V.J. was able to read words with equal facility in each visual field. When the same experiment was performed after her anterior section, V.J.
remained able to read words with equal facility in either field (Table 1). This result was expected because visual information is passed between the hemispheres in the
posterior section of the corpus callosum or splenium, which was still intact ( 2). Her seizures were not controlled, so the posterior section was undertaken. Table 1.
Percentage correct of nouns, verbs, adjectives, and adverbs read aloud by V.J. before surgery, after anterior collosotomy, and after complete callosotomy.

Recovery from the posterior section of the callosum was marked by the unexpected inability to write to dictation with either hand. As expected, V.J. was unable to
read aloud words lateralized to the left visual field (LVF), but easily read words lateralized to the right visual field (RVF), replicating the classic studies ( 3). However,
unlike other cases, V.J. was able to write, completely or in part, words lateralized to the silent right hemisphere, but could write almost nothing lateralized to the
speaking left hemisphere. Her left hand wrote about one-quarter of the words in each word class without error. More frequently, words were initiated correctly but
were not completed, resulting in a pronounced serial-position effect in her left-hand responses (Table 2).

For comparison, this task was presented to two right-handed patients with complete callosotomies: J.W., a 42-year-old male, and D.R., a 51-year-old female. Both
patients have normal left language dominance and have been reported elsewhere ( 4). As expected, they were both able to read out loud and write words lateralized
to the RVF/left hemisphere (J.W.: wrote 100%, spoke 100%; D.R.: wrote 100%, spoke 100%) and were unable to read out loud or write words lateralized to the
LVF/right hemisphere (J.W.: wrote 3%, spoke 4%; D.R.: wrote 0%, spoke 0%) ( 5). The dissociation between the motor output for the spoken and written word in
V.J. stands out in comparison (Fig. 2).

To investigate the limits of the right hemisphere's ability to write, we selected a set of 40 pictures with names between three and six letters in length ( 6). These
were all high-frequency concrete nouns. These pictures were presented to V.J. in a lateralized format. She saw and attempted to name out loud the entire picture set
in one session and saw and attempted to write the names of the pictures in a second session. As expected, she named RVF/left hemisphere items accurately (95%
correct), but wrote none of the names correctly (0% correct). For the LVF/right hemisphere presentations, V.J. named only four items correctly (10% correct) and
was unable to write any of the names (0% correct). For three of the named items, she stated that she "saw" the pictures, which implies a loss of fixation and display
of the picture to the talking left hemisphere. Most of her verbal responses to LVF/right hemisphere stimuli consisted of, "I didn't catch it," "Too fast," or "I didn't see
it" (83%). Although she failed to write any names, twice she attempted to draw the pictured stimuli [see ( 1) for examples of drawn responses].

V.J. was also unable to write the names of 10 common objects palpated with either hand out-of-view (0% correct with either hand). In contrast, when asked to
name the same items out loud under conditions that were otherwise the same, she was able to name all of the objects palpated with her right hand and none
palpated with her left. The inability to write the names of objects or pictures indicates that V.J.'s right hemisphere has limited access to graphemic output. Although it
can form and copy numbers, letters, and words, it cannot write the names from pictures of the objects or the objects themselves.

This inability to write the names of pictures or objects raised the question of whether the right hemisphere had any lexical or semantic knowledge of the words it did
write. The same set of 68 words used for writing were matched with a set of pseudo-words made by rearranging sublexical units of the original set, thereby
controlling for length, letter frequency, and roughly for phonological similarity. The resulting 136 letter strings were presented tachistoscopically to each visual field for
150 ms. V.J. responded by pressing a button with the hand ipsilateral to the field of display to indicate real words. She completed this task easily and accurately with
both hemispheres (RVF/left hemisphere A' = 0.85; LVF/right hemisphere, A' = 0.90). Of the split-brain patients tested on lexical decision, only J.W. equals her
accuracy, and no other patient has superior LVF/right hemisphere accuracy ( 7).

In another test of hemispheric knowledge of word meaning, a set of 32 pictures was selected ( 8) to form the basis of a matching task. All the pictures had names
from three to six letters in length. They were presented to V.J. in four conditions: bilateral display of the same picture to both visual fields followed by a single picture
lateralized to either the right or left visual field; bilateral display of a picture followed by a word lateralized to either visual field; bilateral display of a word followed by
a word lateralized to either visual field; and bilateral display of a word followed by a picture lateralized to either visual field. Half of the unilateral items matched the
bilateral displays and half did not. Bilateral displays lasted 500 ms, followed by a 100-ms pause, a 200-ms tone, and a 150-ms lateralized display. Conditions were
presented at separate testing sessions at least 1 month apart. V.J.'s task was to respond with a button press by the hand ipsilateral to the display when the unilateral
item matched the bilateral display.

This task was easy for V.J. in either visual field (Table 3). She accurately responded to same trials and made no false-positive responses. Her right hemisphere
accurately recognized when a word and a picture matched one another, although it was unable to generate a written word in response to a picture trial.

Finally, although her left hemisphere was able to translate from print to sound (that is, pronounce written words), it was not clear if V.J. would be able to perform oral
spelling tasks. The same group of 68 words used in the first series of reading experiments was read to her and she was asked to spell those words aloud. She
performed this task with only three errors. This finding demonstrates that her left hemisphere has a knowledge of spelling despite its impaired ability to form written
letters and words.

V.J. appears to have bilateral representation of language as might be expected in a left-handed individual ( 9). However, her bilateral representation of language at
the level of written and spoken output is modular in nature ratherthan diffusely distributed across the cerebral hemispheres. Other clinical data indicate that the
relation between the dominant hand and hemisphere may signal an unusual distribution of language. Language problems, including difficulty with spoken speech,
anomia, and agraphia, have been observed after callosotomy in patients whose dominant hand was ipsilateral to the speech-dominant hemisphere as determined by
Wada examination ( 10). We suggest such patients may also be examples of anomalous language lateralization in terms of a qualitatively different distribution of
language components rather than extremes on a continuum of left or right dominance. The distribution of language skills in V.J. indicates that questions relating
language dominance and handedness may have been formulated incorrectly. Rather than looking for dichotomous or continuous distribution of language components,
we should be developing models that incorporate modular language lateralization.
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It has been difficult to determine whether phonology and orthography are dependent systems that arose together or whether the two are independent, as would be
expected if one is biologically determined and one is a human invention. This case illustrates that the neural substrate that supports writing processes can be
separate from that which supports spoken speech--the result that would be expected if writing is an independent skill, an invention of the human species, that
develops from, but is not part of, the inherited basis of spoken language. The innateness of our ability for spoken language guarantees that this skill develops with a
well-established pattern and time course ( 10). Writing (and reading) are more problematic. Both skills require explicit instruction and practice and are a major focus
of the public educational process. Many people grow to adulthood without mastering these functions. The percentage of functionally illiterate adults in the United
States has been placed as high as 20% of the population ( 11). Spoken language may be innate, an "instinct" if you will, but writing does not develop without
instruction. The pattern of lateralization observed here suggests it can have a more varied neural representation as well.

(*) To whom correspondence should be addressed at Center for Neuroscience, University of California at Davis, Davis, CA 95616, USA. E-mail: kbaynes@ucdavis.edu

Table 1. Percentage correct of nouns, verbs, adjectives, and adverbs read aloud by V.J. before surgery, after anterior collosotomy, and after
complete callosotomy.
Legend for Chart:

A - Field of display

B - Part of speech Noun

C - Part of speech Verb

D - Part of speech Adjective

E - Part of speech Adverb

      A             B       C       D      E

                Before surgery

LVF/right hem.     100      92      77     85

RVF/ieft hem.       92      92     100     85

          After anterior callosotomy

LVF/right hem.     100      94             94

RVF/left hem.      100      94             88

Spoken responses after complete callosotomy(*)

LVF/right hem.       0       0       0      0

RVF/left hem.       94     100     100     82

Written responses after complete callosotomy(A)

LVF/right hem.      24      24      29     18

RVF/left hem.        0       0       7      0

(*) Postsurgical written and spoken responses were

collected on the same trial with written responses

collected first followed by an attempt to name the

stimulus item. Later, verbal responses were

collected alone to be cer tain writing had not

interfered with them. There were still no correct

responses to LVF trials, and RVF percentages were

in the same range (nouns, 94%; verbs, 82%;

adjectives, 94%; and adverbs, 100%).

(A) All written responses were collected with

both hands out of view behind a shield, which

allowed V.J. to view the stimuli but obscured

her view of her responses. The hand corresponding

to the visual field of the display was used for

the response. A list of 68 words was created so

that there were 17 nouns, 17 verbs, 17 adjectives,

and 17 adverbs matched for length

(nouns, mean 5 letters; verbs, mean 5.2 letters;

adjectives, mean 4.9 letters; adverbs, mean 5.1 letters)

and frequency [nouns: mean 545.3, range 254 to 1661;

verbs: mean, 549.8, range 240 to 1513; adjectives:

mean 519.9, range 247 to 1635; adverbs: mean 494.2,

range 226 to 1712 (12)]. These words were presented

to her one at a time for 116 ms in a random order
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counterbalanced by visual field to read aloud.

Table 2. Percentage of words that had one, two, three, four, and five letters correctly written.
Legend for Chart:

A - Visual field

B - Number of letters written correctly in order(*) One

C - Number of letters written correctly in order(*) Two

D - Number of letters written correctly in order(*) Three

E - Number of letters written correctly in order(*) Four

F - Number of letters written correctly in order(*) Five

 A      B      C      D      E     F

LVF     71     68     52     38    27

RVF     10      3      3      3     0

(*) Words included here contain no errors from

left to right. Some items were written with errors

or omissions (child --> chird, or again --> ag-n)

and they were not counted beyond the first error

or omission even if the correct number of omitted

letters was indicated.

Table 3. Percentage of correct responses and reaction times for the same or different judgments for words and pictures.
Legend for Chart:

A - Visual field

B - Condition Word-word

C - Condition Picture-word

D - Condition Picture-picture

E - Condition Word picture

 A       B       C       D       E

            Accuracy (%)

LVF      94      94     100      94

RVF     100     100     100     100

    Median reaction time (ms)

LVF     599     737     585     676

RVF     690     518     632     610

DIAGRAM: Fig. 1. Right and left hand free-field writing to the following commands. (A) Write the alphabet in capital (big) letters. (B) Write the alphabet in lowercase
(small) letters. (C) Write the numbers from 1 to 20. When the right hand stopped writing at 5, the left hand picked up the pen and wrote 30, 40, 50, 60. Reminded
to use only her right hand, V.J. made a second attempt and completed numbering up to 10. (D) Write the numbers counting by 10's to 100.

DIAGRAM: Fig. 2. Written and spoken responses to lateralized words by the splitbrain subjects V.J., J.W., and D.R. J.W. and D.R. make accurate spoken and written
responses to RVF/left hemisphere displays but can neither speak nor write accurately to material displayed in the other visual field. In contrast, V.J. can make
accurate spoken responses to RVF/left hemisphere displays, but is only able to write when displays are in the LVF/right hemisphere.
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